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It’s important to have a past with a strong foundation. 
In present times you need strong values and crisis 

management skills. And to build the future, 
you need to focus on a strategy to grow. 

The companies who put their people first and 
are culture-driven will be the ones to 

thrive long after Coronavirus.
Rasha El Gamal, Vice President of HR & Culture

The ROI of Happiness: 
Company Sees 50% Higher Retention, 
40% Less Absenteeism, and Revenue Nearly Doubles
They continued to thrive during the COVID-19 pandemic

CHALLENGE

  

Engaging employees and 
embedding the company’s values 

into their culture so they could truly 
be lived and supported by the rest 

of the organization.

 

DH coach|sultants provided 
tailored workshops and culture 

team development to co-create a 
world class program, rooted in the 
science of happiness, called iDMG. 

       • ●Revenue almost doubled
       • Retention increased by 50% 
       • 40% less absenteeism
       • Increase in 30 points in top 
          employer evaluation

QUICK 
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RESULTS
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Beyond improving employee engagement, DMG leaders wanted to 
take things a step further and prioritize employee happiness. They 
understood that if they could make their employees happier at work and 
outside of work, they would see an increase in productivity and engage-
ment, and create a positive ripple effect to their customer base, and the 
community. They were challenged with aligning and embedding their 
values into their culture so they could truly be lived, and supported by 
the rest of the organization.

DMG founders have always believed in employee happiness as a core 
pursuit for their company. Amr Soliman, their CEO, is a leader who man-
ages the spirit of his people. They needed to implement a program that 
would enhance their happiness principles, and lead through example. 

Driven by innovation, DMG | Mountain View is among Egypt’s leading 
private property development companies. Pioneers in modern techno-
logical advancements in real estate, the company has developed world 
class residences and resorts across prime locations including East and 
West Cairo, the Red Sea Coast and the North Coast.

WHO

HEADQUARTERS 
Cairo, Egypt

INDUSTRY
Engineering, 
Real Estate, 
Hospitality

REVENUEEMPLOYEES

1300+ $588 
million

https://www.dmg.com.eg/


SOLUTION

Email us culture@deliveringhappiness.com to discover how a happier culture will lead to more success for your team.

Sofiya, Shereen, Jenn, Sunny

Jenn Lim and Sheeren Eltobgy with DMG 

on partner signing day, becoming DH 

Egypt.

The DMG and DH team celebrating a huge win.

The company accepts The Top Employer award.

“
”

Rasha El Gamal, Vice President of HR & Culture, co-created a world-class culture development program called iDMG, 
along with Delivering Happiness coach|sultants Shereen Eltobgy and Javier Munoz Mendoza. The program was rooted 
in the science of happiness, and designed according to the company’s strategic priorities. MennatAllah Saeed, Culture 
Development Manager also helped to facilitate this program, and led the team in living their values and purpose through 
behaviors. 

Over the course of 9 months, Shereen and Javiar delivered tailored workshops, culture team development, and coach 
support. They trained a group of Champions to model key behaviors, and certified an internal team of 10 facilitators to 
roll out the program. Everyone had a shared commitment to see the culture change  through with co-ownership on all 
levels. 

As the coach|sulting® project progressed, the DMG team took things to another level. They embedded their values and 
purpose into the very design of their building! Their innovative design would help employees actually live their company 
values through behaviors. They constructed different rooms such as the “Gratitude Room” for praise and acknowledge-
ments, “The Happy Hub” for group and family events, and they had a separate space for yoga and meditation. Their 
office space encourages a positive mood, inspires creativity, and boosts efficiency for their people. 

We wanted to reflect these principles into the building by naming 
the meeting rooms with the names of our company values. 

We made the interior design reflect the meaning of the value it’s named after. 
Now our building talks. When you enter the office you can feel our culture.

- MennatAllah Saeed, Culture Development Manager

 
Employees were able to hone in on their values and purpose in a way that speaks to the vulnerable, human side of them. 
This company is the epitome of a WOW culture. [You can catch a glimpse of their office space here].

mailto:culture%40deliveringhappiness.com?subject=
https://www.deliveringhappiness.com/shereen-eltobgy
https://www.deliveringhappiness.com/javier-munoz-mendoza
https://www.buildings.com/news/industry-news/articleid/22267/title/measuring-happiness-workplace
https://blog.deliveringhappiness.com/just-awarded-top-employer-discover-how-dmg-this-company-prioritizes-employee-happiness
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0cypPb74rQ


Email us culture@deliveringhappiness.com to discover how a happier culture will lead to more success for your team.

DH is a coach|sultancy® working on creating sustainable cultures to drive business objectives and profits. 
To date, we’ve worked with over 350 companies and organizations around the world including:

RESULTS

GREATER IMPACT

in their

DMG continued to take things to the next level! They wanted to share their happiness mission with organizations in the 
Middle East, so they became certified partners with Delivering Happiness, and DH Egypt was born. After experiencing 
such success within their own teams through happiness they knew the Egyptian market needed these initiatives to 
change work for the better. They believed happiness as a product would flourish in the Egyptian market because it’s 
based on science, and not superficial initiatives.

As COVID-19 affected businesses worldwide, DMG’s culture interventions helped them to sustain. Over the last 4 
months they avoided layoffs, succeeded in launching projects, and met all of their goals while working remotely. 
They attribute their success to the strong cultural foundation they had in place with their people at the center. 

DMG is innovative within their industry, and also in the way they take ownership 
of their culture. They are the first company in Egypt to implement happiness 
as a central aspect to their business strategy, and they are one of the fastest 
growing companies in the country. By putting “happiness by design” at the core 
of their business, they have reaped the rewards again and again. 

DMG’s revenue nearly doubled, while their employee 
engagement and happiness vastly improved. They 
experienced a 300% increase in innovation, 50% high-
er retention, 40% less absenteeism, and a 30 point 
increase in a top employer evaluation. 

DMG was the 1st company in the Middle East to be 
certified Top Employer in 2019 for their people 
practices, HR systems, and work environment.   innovation
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We always hear from our employees after we deliver the happiness 
workshop that they are grateful to work for a company that cares about 

them as people by investing in a program to make them learn how to 
be happy. We couldn’t have done it without the DH team and their 

belief in what they do. Thank you DH!
-MennatAllah Saeed, Cultural Development Senior Manager

mailto:culture%40deliveringhappiness.com?subject=
http://www.deliveringhappiness-egypt.com/
https://www.egypttoday.com/Article/6/65280/DMG-Mountain-View-becomes-a-Top-Employer-among-real-estate

